ALUMINUM VERTICAL INGOT TONGS

GEARED LEVER ARM TONG
w/ SAFETY LOCKING CYLINDER

IF YOU CAN MAKE IT, WE CAN LIFT IT

LARGE INGOT SWIVEL TONG
AVAILABLE w/
SAFETY LOCKING CYLINDER

DOWNENDING T-INGOT TONG

DOUBLE T - INGOT SWIVEL TONG

INGOT STUB REMOVAL TONG

MATERIAL HANDLING SOLUTIONS
Below The Hook  •  Floor Based
www.bradleylifting.com
MOTORIZED INGOT GRAB FEATURES...

- Three level safety system to secure ingot in power-off condition.
- Super-Low Headroom
- All welded, mill-duty construction
- One Grab can fit all Ingot widths
- Hardened, alloy steel grip points mounted in self-locking, tapered point blocks.
- Optional Load—Pin Bail can be added to disable the “open” push button, while carrying the ingot.